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According	to	the	Kaiser	Family	Foundation,	health	care	has	become
somewhat	 less	 af fordable,	even	 among	 those	 with	 health
insurance.	Since	2015,	larger	shares	of 	people	with	health	insurance
say	 they	have	a	dif f icult	 time	af fording	 their	healthcare	costs:	 f rom
27%	 to	 37%	 for	 premiums;	 34%	 to	 43%	 for	 deductibles;	 and	 f rom
24%	to	31%	for	copays	and	prescription	drugs.
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Many	experts	 expect	 healthcare	 costs	will	 continue	 to	 rise,	making	 it	 important	 that	advisors	help

their	clients	plan	ahead.		

THE	ROAD	TO	RETIREMENT	with	BRIAN	DOBBIS	

Some	experts	estimate	that	a	65-year-old	couple	who	retired	in	2016	will	need	$260,000	.to
cover	 just	 healthcare	 costs	 in	 their	 golden	 years—6%	 more	 than	 the	 previous	 year's
estimate	 of 	 $245,000.	 That’s	 the	 highest	 estimate	 since	 such	 projections	 started	 in	 2002,
and	 chances	 are	 repealing	 and	 replacing	 the	Affordable	Care	Act ,	 not	 to	mention	 the	 high
cost	 of 	pharmaceuticals,	 could	 push	 retiree	 healthcare	 costs	 even	 higher.	 All	 of 	 which
highlights	 the	 need	 for	 advisors	 to	 discuss	 with	 clients	 the	 f lexibility	 and	 power	 of 	 Health
Savings	Accounts	(HSAs).

HSAs	were	created	with	the	passage	of 	the	Medicare	Modernization	Act	in	2003.	Although
available	 more	 than	 a	 decade,	 HSAs	 are	 growing	 in	 popularity	 with	 both	 employers	 and
employees.	Why?	An	HSA	of fers	an	opportunity	to	pay	medical	expenses	in	retirement	tax
free.	Distributions	can	be	made	at	any	time	(unlike	f lexible	spending	accounts,	which	follow
“use	it	or	lose	it”	distribution	rules),	which,	with	smart	planning,	of fers	a	younger	individual	to
fund	his	or	her	HSA	today	and	let	the	account	grow	without		distributing	any	proceeds	until
later	in	life,	potentially	as	late	as	retirement.

Of 	course,	clients	(and	their	spouses	and	dependents)	have	medical	costs	throughout	their
lives.	So,	 if 	at	all	possible,	 it’s	advisable	 to	encourage	 them	 to	 tap	other	 funds,	while	 their
HSA	 grows.	 Note	 that	 tax-f ree	 distributions	 are	 allowed	 for	 a	 spouse	 even	 if 	 he/she	 has
medical	coverage	that	is	not	HSA	eligible.

In	fact,	HSAs	are	triple	tax-advantaged,	which	means	that	contributions	are	tax	deductible,
distributions	(of 	contributions)	are	tax	f ree,	and	earnings	are	distributed	tax	f ree	so	long	as
the	 proceeds	 are	 used	 to	 cover	 qualif ied	 medical	 expenses.	 HSAs	 also	 can	 enable
employers	to	lower	premiums	by	creating	higher	deductibles	and	increase	“cost	sharing”	with
employees.

HSA	eligibility	requires	an	employee	to	be	enrolled	in	a	high	deductible	health	plan	(HDHP).
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However,	once	an	individual	reaches	age	65,	and	enrolls	in	Medicare,	he	or	she	forgoes	their
HSA	eligibility.	In	other	words,	once	enrolled	in	Medicare,	you	are	no	longer	allowed	to	fund
an	HSA.	 Turning	 65	 does,	 however,	 provide	 benef its.	While	 a	 distribution	 f rom	 an	HSA	 is
generally	 subject	 to	 a	 20%	 penalty	 if 	 the	 proceeds	 are	 not	 used	 for	 qualif ied	 medical
expenses,	the	penalty	is	waived	for	those	individuals	age	65	and	older	who	used	their	HSA
for	nonqualif ied	medical	expenses.	But	such	a	distribution	is	subject	to	income	taxes.

In	2017,	the	maximum	funding	limit	for	an	HSA	is	$3,400	for	an	individual	($4,400	for	those
employees	 age	 55-plus)	 and	 $6,750	 for	 a	 family	 ($7,750	 for	 those	 age	 55-plus).	 The
contribution	deadline	is	the	employee’s	tax-f iling	deadline,	not	 including	extensions.	So,	you
still	have	time	to	make	a	2016	HSA	contribution.

HSAs	also	of fer	a	 little	known	benef it—in	coordination	with	your	 IRA.	An	 individual	once	(in
their	lifetime)	can	transfer	IRA	proceeds	to	their	HSA—up	to	the	contribution	amount	allowed
for	 the	 year.	 This	 transfer	 is	 known	 as	 qualif ied	 HSA	 distribution	 or	 QHFD.	 However,	 an
individual	must	meet	a	number	requirements,	including:

The	transfer	can	only	occur	once	per	lifetime.

The	transfer	amount	is	determined	by	the	contribution	limit	for	the	individual	in	the	year
of 	transfer.

IRA	proceeds	must	be	moved	as	a	direct	transfer.	A	60-day	rollover	is	not	permitted.

Eligible	 IRAs	 include	 traditional,	Roth,	SEP,	or	SIMPLE.	However,	 the	SEP	or	SIMPLE
must	be	inactive.

Distributions	are	not	 subject	 to	 the	 “pro-rata”	 rule.	 In	 other	words,	 an	 individual	 is	 not
permitted	to	move	af tertax	dollars;	only	pretax	dollars	are	allowed	to	transfer.

A	QHFD	also	applies	to	inherited	IRAs.

Be	sure	to	engage	a	tax	professional,	as	there	is	no	special	1099-R	coding	to	report	the
transfer	as	a	QHFD.

An	 individual	 must	 remain	 HSA	 eligible	 for	 a	 one-year	 period	 af ter	 a	 QHFD	 to	 avoid
taxes	and	penalties.

Has	an	HSA	helped	you	of fset	rising	healthcare	costs?	Do	you	have	any	specif ic	questions
to	add?	Join	the	conversation	here.
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To	 comply	 with	 Treasury	 Department	 regulations,	 we	 inform	 you	 that,	 unless	 otherwise
expressly	 indicated,	 any	 tax	 information	 contained	herein	 is	 not	 intended	or	written	 to	be
used,	and	cannot	be	used,	 for	 the	purpose	of	 (i)	avoiding	penalties	 that	may	be	 imposed
under	 the	 Internal	 Revenue	 Code	 or	 any	 other	 applicable	 tax	 law,	 or	 (ii)	 promoting,
marketing,	 or	 recommending	 to	 another	 party	 any	 transaction,	 arrangement,	 or	 other
matter.

The	 information	 is	 being	 provided	 for	 general	 educational	 purposes	 only	 and	 is	 not
intended	 to	 provide	 legal	 or	 tax	 advice.	 You	 should	 consult	 your	 own	 legal	 or	 tax
advisor	 for	 guidance	 on	 regulatory	 compliance	matters.	Any	 examples	 provided	 are
for	informational	purposes	only	and	are	not	intended	to	be	reflective	of	actual	results.

Traditional	 IRA	contributions	 plus	 earnings,	 interest,	 dividends,	 and	 capital	 gains	 may
compound	 tax-deferred	 until	 you	withdraw	 them	as	 retirement	 income.	Amounts	withdrawn
from	traditional	IRA	plans	are	generally	included	as	taxable	income	in	the	year	received	and
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may	 be	 subject	 to	 10%	 federal	 tax	 penalties	 if 	 withdrawn	 prior	 to	 age	 59½,	 unless	 an
exception	applies.

A	Roth	 IRA	is	a	 tax-deferred	and	potentially	 tax-f ree	savings	plan	available	 to	all	working
individuals	and	their	spouses	who	meet	the	IRS	income	requirements.	Distributions,	including
accumulated	 earnings,	 may	 be	 made	 tax-f ree	 if 	 the	 account	 has	 been	 held	 at	 least	 f ive
years	and	the	individual	is	at	least	59½,	or	if 	any	of 	the	IRS	exceptions	apply.	Contributions
to	a	Roth	 IRA	are	not	 tax	deductible,	 but	withdrawals	during	 retirement	 are	generally	 tax-
f ree.

SEP	IRA—A	Simplif ied	Employee	Pension	Plan	is	a	retirement	plan	specif ically	designed	for
self -employed	 people	 and	 small-business	 owners.	 When	 establishing	 a	 SEP	 IRA	 plan	 for
your	 business,	 you	 and	 any	 eligible	 employees	 establish	 your	 own	 separate	 SEP	 IRA;
employer	contributions	are	then	made	into	each	eligible	employee's	SEP	IRA.

SIMPLE	 	 IRA—A	Savings	 Incentive	Match	 Plan	 for	 Employees'	 IRA	 is	 an	 IRA-based	 plan
that	gives	small-business	employers	a	simplif ied	method	to	make	contributions	 toward	 their
employees'	retirement	and	their	own	retirement.	Under	a	SIMPLE	IRA	plan,	employees	may
choose	 to	make	 salary	 reduction	 contributions	 and	 the	 employer	makes	matching	 or	 non-
elective	contributions.	All	contributions	are	made	directly	to	an	individual	retirement	account
(IRA)	 set	 up	 for	 each	 employee	 (a	SIMPLE	 IRA).	 SIMPLE	 IRA	 plans	 are	maintained	 on	 a
calendar-year	basis.

By	reading	this	blog,	you	accept	the	Social	Media	Policy	and	the	Lord	Abbett	Distributor	Inc.
Privacy	Policy/Terms	of 	Use.
The	opinions	provided	in	this	posting	contains	the	current	opinions	of 	the	author	are	as	of 	the
date	of 	publication,	are	subject	to	change	based	on	subsequent	developments,	and	may	not
ref lect	the	views	of 	the	f irm	as	a	whole.	This	commentary	is	not	intended	to	be	relied	upon	as	a
forecast,	research,	or	investment	advice	regarding	a	particular	investment	or	the	markets	in
general.	Nor	is	it	intended	to	predict	or	depict	performance	of 	any	investment.	This
commentary	is	prepared	based	on	information	Lord	Abbett	deems	reliable;	however,	Lord
Abbett	does	not	warrant	the	accuracy	and	completeness	of 	the	information.	Consult	a	f inancial
advisor	on	the	strategy	best	for	you.
All	investments	involve	risk,	including	possible	loss	of 	principal.	No	investing	strategy	can
overcome	all	market	volatility	or	guarantee	future	results.
Past	performance	is	not	a	guarantee	or	a	reliable	indicator	of	future	results.	All
investments	contain	risk	and	may	lose	value.

Investors	should	carefully	consider	the	investment	objectives,	risks,	charges	and
expenses	of	the	Lord	Abbett	Funds.	This	and	other	important	information	is	contained	in
the	fund's	summary	prospectus	and/or	prospectus.	To	obtain	a	prospectus	or	summary
prospectus	on	any	Lord	Abbett	mutual	fund,	you	can	click	here	or	contact	your
investment	professional	or	Lord	Abbett	Distributor	LLC	at	888-522-2388.	Read	the
prospectus	carefully	before	you	invest	or	send	money.

Not	FDIC-Insured.	May	lose	value.	Not	guaranteed	by	any	bank.	Copyright	©	2017	Lord,
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Abbett	&	Co.	LLC.	All	rights	reserved.	Lord	Abbett	mutual	funds	are	distributed	by	Lord
Abbett	Distributor	LLC.	For	U.S.	residents	only.	


